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A function f defined on the subse,s of a set S is n-alternating if a certain n-alternatmn 
deficiency function Si has no negative values. In the case of :l geometric rank-function r, 6: 2 0 
and 8: b 0 because r is non-decreasing and semi-zodular. The only geometry G( r, S) for which 
S:aO, n 3 3, is the Boolean Algebra on S. Specializing to the case’ n = 3, for any given 
non-negative integer p, the geometries for which min 6: = “.p are characterized by an excluded 
subgeoms’.ry. 
1. Introduction 
Given a finite set S and a real-valued function f defined on subsets of S, we 
consider the successive differences of f: for any family (X, A,, AS, . . . , A,,,, . . .} of 
subsets of S, 
of W, A,) = f(x) - fW u A,), 
o;+‘(X Al, AZ,.. . , &+I)= .D;W, 4, AZ,. s.. , A,) 
-D;WJ &+I, Al, . . . , A,). 
Chocpet [l] defined the function f to be n-alterna,ting if fw- any family 
W, Al,.&,. . l 3 A,) of subsets of S, D;(X, Al,. . . , A,)sO. This definition im- 
plies that for any integer p, 1s ,p s n, Of'< 0. “l-alternating” is equivai?nt to 
“non-decreasing” and “2-alternating” to “non-decreasing and semi-modular.” 
In the context of Combinatorial Geometries, the functions 0; were called 
%erently in [2, 3;: for XC S and e,, e2, . . . , e,, E S, -D&PC, {e,}, . . . , {e,}) is the 
nth orrl::r partial diRe:rentiation of f with respect tf:, e,, e2, . . . , e,, and, in the case 
of a geoxne’ __ -ank-function, is used to express the p-invariant of ihi: corres- 
portding geomerl y. 
In this paper, w; will regard the definition of an n-alternating function f as 
saying that a certain deficiency function 6; has no negative values. More exp- 
licitly, we consider t’he following fara.ily of functions d;, for 11 2’. 1. dl = 4);. If 
n 2 2, for Al, A2, . . . , A, c S, 
n 
d;(A,,A2,-.,A,)= (- I)‘- ’ f!.4,$ U A,, U - - - :J A,, ) 
i-1 {J,,...VJ‘~ 
c;l,....n) 
-f(A, I? A*rl . * * n A,,). 
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Let A c 8, the restrictiok & the function r to ~4 defines a geometry on A~’ called 
the subgeometry of Gfr, E) defined on A, and noted G(r,.&. For A c S, the 
funeticn t% Xc A + r’(k) = r(X U A) - r(A) defines a geometry on A called 
the con~~tin of G(r, S) to A. A subgeometry of a contraction or a contraction 
of a subgeo:me&y is T, minor of G(t, S). 
If S can be partitioiaed in S = S, Lb & such that the restrktions r1 of t on S1 and 
r, of r on Sz satisfy: v A t S, rQ5) = Q(A fl S,) + rz(A f7 Sz), the geometry G(r, S) 
is dkconnecfed and is written as the direct sulpl G(r, S) = G(r,, S,)$ G(r,, S*). Any 
geometry can be decomposed into the direct sum of its connected corszponenfs. The 
following charactekxkion >of connetieti gearztry ~$1 be useful [fr]: a geometry 
3~ S) irj cocnected if and only if given any two elements of S, there is a circuit of 
GYP, S) cordaining them. 
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If for A c S, r(A) = 13 1, r is called Booleun and the corresponding geometry is 
a Boolean Algebra. If r is such that 3 m > 0, V /\ c S, r(A) = IAl if IAl G we, and 
r(A)= m if 1x1 3 m, the cclrresilonding eometry is a truncated Boolean Algebra. 
NQ&&~. For simplicity, for e E S, A c S, we will use the following notation: 
A W e, A - e instead of /CL U {e}, A - {e}. 
3. Abmtion deficiency of rmk-funtions 
From the definition of the difference5 0; given in the introduction, 
D;W, A,, . . .y A,) = f(X) + f C (-l)'f(X U Aj, U * l . U Aj,) 
i=l {jl,._.,ji} 
c(l,...,n} 
Instead of using 0; to define n -alternation, we consider the following family of 
functions d 3 : 
ti;= -D’r 
For na2 and Al, A2,.._,A,cS, 




Proposition 3.1. For any integer n, n > 1, the function DT is non-podive if and 
only if the function d,” is non-negative. 
Proof. If D;GO, for Al,Az ,,.. *,A,cS, let X=141n***nA,, Bi=Ai-X 
for i=l,...,n. We have 
d;(A,, l . - 7 A,)= --3(x, &, . . . , B,)>o. 
Conversely, if d’)sO, for X,A1,...,A,cS, let Bi=XUAi for i=f ?... :n. 
Then 
D;(X,A,,. ..,A,)+d;(B, ,..., B,)~o 
We note that, if d;aO for some rt == 2, then for any integer m, 2 G WI s n, we 
have dTs0 because df”(A,, . . . , A,,,)= d;(A,, . . . , A,, A,, . . . , A,,,). 
The n-alternation deficiency function is defined as: for E c ST 6’;(E) = 
min {dj(A,, . . . , A,): Al, AZ,. . . , A, c E} 
Clearly, the function f is n-alternating ifi d y(s) 2 I). 
In the case of a geometric rank-function r, 6: ~0 and 5: 3 0, as r is m3n- 
decreasing and semi-modular. In fact, ~$3: = 6f = C) berviPw2 cf;( A. A ) =: Li; ‘, /a. A 1 -= 0. 
Eronsl I2tow:ou, we wi&specialize t? !&ease n 
write S, dr or S, d when there is- ran &j&&y. 
73, -I& instead‘hf S:, d T, we will 
Frdm Theoreti 3.2, iC: appears t& .‘f.& -@&t.p-dmetii~ G(r, S), we w&d have 
S:(S) 4 &-‘%p &kt ii \tilP be, &ow&t?iat, ‘givei & integer -n_.a 0, iti <is possible to 
find a 1 geometry G& S), .such that a”,(S) * i j3; Our m&in object will be to 
chara~&z~ t&, geometries G(r, S) such t&t St(S) = -a The ciass of truncated 
&d%m &d& will pky @n inipo~tatikk I&-n, n) will denote the truncated 
Boofeari A$&W+~n m + @ poi@ of\,;fank 1x1. 
Although the fwction d z is nota~decreasiog function, the cases when it does 
demase wig be important for many proofs. The following lemma is fundamental: 
w %4. G&en. a &hk%ry G(r, S) and Al, Az, A3 c $, Ye E ;S, 
(i) $(A&, A*, A3)~&11,A2, A3)+ 1; 
(ii) equality W& h i if and brily if either (a) or (l.5) trolds: 
(a) e is an idmus of Al fl A2n A3 but not of Ai, . 
(b) e E A r L (.k, ir A& e is’ an isthmus of A1 U AZ, Al U .A, but not of 
A, UA2UA3; 
(iii) d,(A, -’ e, A2 - e, A, - e) s d,(A,, A,, A3) + 1. 
hmf. (i) Suppose that r(A, --e) = r(A,) them 
4Al - e, A,, 4 = d(A,, AZ, AS) + #.(A, n AJT A3) 
-rt(li~,-e)nA:!fIARa~r?(A,, AZ, A,)+1 
ff rfAl - e) = R(Al) - 1, the only possibly case to _ik&iat~ (i) is to have 
#A, a- e) U AZ]= t~AIL”&$$ 1, ’ . 
$A, - 4 U A31 = r(A, If A& - 1 
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and 
r[(A, - e) n AZ fl A3] = r(A, f? A2 (7 A& - 1. 
The last condition implies that e E PL1 n A2 f’t A,, which contradicts the first two. 
(i) 1s thns. proved. 
(ii) Suppose that equality holds in (i). 
G&se 1: e is not an isthmus of A,: r(A, - e) = r(A,). From the proof of (i), it is 
clear that we must have r[( A1 - e) n A2 n A31 = r(A1 n A2 n A3) - 1. 
Case 2: e is an isthmus of A,: r(A, - e) = r(A,)- 1. 
If e is an isthmus of A, n A, n AS, then e E Al n Azn A:, and 
d;14, - e, AZ, A3) = d(Al, AZ, A& SO ,*[(A, - e) n A2 n A31 = tfAl n A2 n A3). In 
order to have equality in (i), the following holds: r[(A, - e) U A2U A,] = 
r(Aj U AZ U As), r[(A, - e) U A,] = r(A, U A,), r[(Al - e) U AJ = r(A, U A3). 
These three conditions are equivalent to the ones lisxed in Lemma 3.4(ii,b). 
It is clear that these conditions are also sufficient and (ii) is proved. 
(iii) Clzse 1: d(A,- e, AZ, AS) = d(A,, A,, A3)+ 1 and case (ii,a) holds: 
r(A, - e) = r(A,). Let B, = Al - e, alld consider d(B1, AZ- e, A,). As e$ B1 f7 
A2 n Af, case (i&a) does not hold. On the other hand, r(& U e j = r(B,) implies 
that r[&U (AZ-e)]= r(B, U A,), so case (ii,b) does not hold. Thus d(B1, AZ- 
e, A3) = d(&, AZ, A3). For similar reasons, if Bz = AZ-- c, we have 
dU%, k, AS- e) = d(&, &, A3) 
and finally 
d(A,--e,A,-e,A,-e)=d(A,,A,,A,)+l. 
Case 2: d(Al - e, AZ, AS) = d(A1, A*, A,) + 1 and case (ii,b) holds: e# A2 1J A3. 
Let B1 = Al-e and consider d(&, A2 -e, A3). As e# B, nA,nA,, case (ii,a) 
does not hold. Also e$ A2 implies that r[B, U (+,-- e)] = r(B, U A,)? and case 
(ii,b) does no’t hold. Thus d(&, A2 - e, A3) = d( B1, AZ, AJ. For simiknr easons, if 
I?2 = AZ - e, then d(Bj 7 &, A3 - e) = d(&, Bz, A3) and finally d(&- e, AZ- e, 
A3 - e) = d(Al, AZ, A3) + 1. 
&se 3: d& - e, AZ, AJ < d(Al, A,, A3). Consider d(A, - e, A2 - e, A,): if 
d(&--e,&-r,AJ = d(A, - e, AZ, A3)+ I, an argument analogous to the one 
used in cases (1) and (2) above shows that d(A, - e, AZ--- e, AA- e) = 
d(A1, AZ, AS) + 1. If dCA, - e, A2 - e, AJ s d(A, - c, AZ, AS), then b!r part (i) we 
have d(A,-e, A,-e,&-e)~d(A,--e, AZ--e, A,j+l~d(A,, AZ, Ax3)+ 1. 
In all cases, part (iii) has been shown to hold. 
Proposition 3.5. Giveile a geometry G(r, Sj, for any subset E of S, and any element 
e of s 
&(E -- e) s S,(E) -I- 1 
PrOOf. Proposition 3.5 is fi direct consequence of Lemma 3.4(iii). 
‘FBwN~ 3& Given a geometry Gfr, S), if E is a minimal subset of S such thrat 
G(r, E) is connected and 8JE) = -0, n 2 1, then G( r, E) is isamorphic to B( m, n) ’ 
f ot some ?2’12 2tt. 
Theorem 3.8 is proved b;r induction. In the case a = 1 we need to show that 
t?(~; f?) is a circuit of G(r, S): G(r, E) containrs a circuit C because if not, by 
Theorem 3 2, S,(E) = 0. Now, if C# E, E is not minimal as assumed. Thus E = C 
and Gfr, E I is a circuit of rank m > 1 or ~12 2 a%.. desired. 
S!.~~WW ;hat Theorem 3.8 is true for 1 s n s p - 1, and let us consider the case 
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n:G pr p*2, We have a geometry G(r, S) and EC S such that 6(E) = -p, E being 
minimal with such property, i.e. 
V~EE, S(E-e)>S(E). 
1&y I?Wpo&on 3.5, we also have S(E - e)s S(E)+ 1. SO 
6(&e)= a(E)+ 1. 
Let Al, AZ, A3 be subsets of E such that d(A,, AZ, A,) = -p, and minimal, i.e.: 
VfEA, VgEA2, WEA,, d(Al- ,5 Aa, A,) = d(Al, AC- g, As) = d(Al, Az, 
As-h) = -(p - 1). ]iieizause Of the minimality assumption on E, E = A, U A2 U As. 
The proof of Theorem 3.8 will be obtairred through several intermediary 
lemmas. 
Lemma 3.9. (i) A,, AZ, A3 are three disjoint sets, 
(ii) Ai U Aj contains no circuit, i # j, i, j = 1, 2, 3. 
haof. Because of the minimality of Al, AZ, A, for e E Al l_j A2 C A,, say e E Al, 
d(Al - tz, AZ, As) = d(A,, A2s A,) + 1. 
If e E Al n A2 f7 A3 f @, by Lemma 3.4(ii,a), e is an isthmus of Ai n A2 n A3 but 
not of Al. There is a circuit C contained in Al, and e E C. Let e’E C, e’# e: as 
d(Al- e’, A*, As)= d(Al, AZ, A,)+ 1, and e’ is not an isthmus of Ai, we have 
e’ E A1 f7 Azn As. Thus CC Al n A, (I A3, which is a contradiction, as AI fl A2 fl 
A3 is a set of isthmuses. Thus A1 n A2 n A3 = 8. 
Consider an element e e A1 n Aa. As case (a) of Lemma 4(ii) does not hold, we 
have e E AI - (AzU Ax). Thus Al n A2 = 8. For tht: same reason, Al n A3 = 
Azf7 A3 = 9. Part (i) of Lemma 3.9 is thus proved. 
Part (ii) of Lemma 3.9 is a direct consequence of Lemma 3.4(ii,b). 
For the next step in the proof of Theorem 3.8, let ;c E E and E’= E - x. 
iS(E’)= -(p- 1). Let F be a minim:? subset in E’ such that 6(F)= -(p- 1). If 
G(r, E) consists of N connected compon;=nts, G(r, F) = G(r, El)@ 
G(r, p)$* . l $ G(r, FN), then 
S,(F) = 2 6,(P) = -(p - I) 
iz 1 
by Lemma 3.7. 
For i-l,..., N, if 8,(F’) = pi, by the mirlimality assumy: tion on F, each F’ is 
also minimal with such property. As G(r, F’) is connectetl, we can invoke the 
induction hypothesis to deduce that G(r, F’) = B( mrr pi) with m, 2 2p,. I’hus 
G(r, E’) = B(mr, pJ$* l *$B(m,,p,)with mi~2pifori=1,...,NandC~==Ipi= 
p- 1. 
Let Fj=FfiAj for j =I, 2, 3 and Fj=F’nAj for i=l,..., N, j= 1, 2, 3, 
Lemma 3.10. d(F,, F2, F3) = -(p - 1). 
lptoof, V e, E F’, ei is an isthmus of G(r, E’) but not of G(r, E): e, belongs to 
some circuit L c E and necessarily xE L. V Q E F’, e2 # e,, e2 also belongs to some 
circuit L1 c E and x e L1. If I.# I,,, by the strong Grcuit elimination property [6], 
there is a circuit t2c (L1 U L) - .r and el, QG L2 wbi& is irn~os&k Thus L= L1 
and more generally, aif points of F’ are co ntainee $~acr;e; &c&t ako -c&taking x. 
Suppo~ that there is another circuit calf G(r, E) cantaining x, say L’. By the strong 
circu4t 4imiMion property again, there tkfouid be a circuit not containing x and 
cor&xi@ el %kch~ is- &@x&ib;le: Ix&ma ‘3. X2 is thus proved”. 
Wz have now a complete description of G(r, E). It is connected, has nG isthmus 
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+nd.its cir&fs are: (2) the circuits of F and (2) the unique circuit I, containing x 
and’ ah elements of F”. 
. . ,,.~e~xqg@ TV pry? Lemma 3,13 As G(r, E) is co; mected, we have L n F# QI, 
~$~$$@$,##_&d ff &, fl @I. G-s .we- know that G(r; F’) is a proper truncated 
B&h&r Algebra, i.e, r(@)< I#!, there is a circuit C i-, F1 containing fl. By the 
strong circuit elimination property, there is a circuit; K c (L U C) - f and x E K 
which is in cxrtradiction with Lemma 3.12 a Thus !F’ -LS 8, and Lemma 3.11 is 
proved. 
Lemma 3.13, 
G(r, E) is 
N%, pi), i = 
I? VaF1, 
G(r, E - x) is connected. 
connected whereas G( r, E - x) has N connected components: 
1 9 l ’ l 9 N and mj 2 2P, > 0. Suppose that N > 1. Consider F’ and 
t.~ E p, there is a circuit C of G(r, E), u, PI E C and C$ E - x. Thus 
x E C. For any u’ f z.x 21% p, thert. is a circuit C’ of G(r, E), u, VIE C’ and x E: C’: 
if Cf C’ by the circuit elimination property, there would be a circuit C”c 
(C U c’)- x with u, 2) E: C”C E - x, which is impossible. Thus C’ := C and o’ E C. 
NOW let K be a circuit in p containing 2): V V’E K we have ZI’E C from the 
preceding discussion 2nd thus K c C which is impossible. Firlally, we have 
N= 1: G(r, E-x) is connected and is isomorphic to B(m, p- 1). Lemma 3.13 is 
thus proved. 
We are now in a position to complete the proof of Theorem 3.8. Lemma 3.13 
being satisfied by any x E E, G(r, E) is isomorphic to B(m, p) We still have to 
check that ~112 ~. For x E E, say x E A,, from what precedes, rjE - x) = m. From 
Lemma 3.9(ii), letting & = Al - e, 
r(& U AZ) = r(A, U AZ) - 1 and ‘3&JA3)=r(A,uA3)-1. 
As r(& U A+ m - 1, we have II3, U A21 d ni - I because B, U A2 c E - x, and 
G(r, E - x) is B(na, p - 1). Similarly, IB, U A31 s n/r - 1. 
II?, U AZ1 + IBr U A31 s 2( m - l), 
IB,l+n?.+p-1<2m-2 or lB,ltp+l~m. 
Now, from the proof of Lemma 3.10, l&l* p- 1, and finally m a2p as desire& 
The proof of Theorem 3.8 is now complete. 
AS a consequence of Theorem 3.8 we have the following characterization: 
Thearem 3.14. 6,(S) = --y1 for ~1 geometry G(r, S) if and only if ?he maximal rmk 
of a subgeometry isomorphic to B(m,, p,)$B(m,, p&33- . 43B(m,, pN) with m, 2 
2pi for i = 1, . . . , N is CpCl pi = n. 
b%tnmb kh Given a geomefry- G(F, s), AI, AZ, Ag, A, c S and e E S, 
(i) dt(A, - e, A2,-A3, Ai) Sd”f(A,, A2, A3, Ad) + 2 
(ii)- dT(A; - e, AZ, A;, A4) = d’t(&, 4, A,, 4,)+ 2 if latid only if c is apt isthmus 
.$AIUAz, ‘$:UA3, A,UA,, Butn~tofA,UA,uA~, A&A&A,, A,UA3U 
A4 
r 
We will not gave the proof of Lemma 4.1 in detail, as the argument proce&s in 
a very similar way to tbeprodf ‘of Umma 3.4. We wiyh W~%o.pint hrit the fact 
that as a consequence of the deletion ‘6f a sing& &&&ut k :fiam AI, n: may 
increase by 2, dz by 3, and so on. As all: the rqplts obt&ed for the ailse n = 3 
rely heavily an the property of unit-increase of d fl it -.is d&r that they will not 
generalize in a straightforward way to the more ‘general case. We will reave the 
study of the general case for a future paper, conjecturing that results will be 
similar to the case t2 = 3, i.e. consisting of a characterization by excluded direct 
sum of tn?ncated Boolean Algebras. 
The author wishes to thank the refeaec: for his interesting comments and 
sup~~tions for improving the proofs of several rests+ of this paper. 
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